
CHARDONNAY

WHITES

14 Hands                                                                     
      Bright apple and floral aromas are complemented by light notes
of vanilla and sweet butterscotch. Juicy pear and apple flavors give
way to subtle touches of toast and spice and ends with a soft finish.

Skyfall                                                                    
      Toasted hazelnuts and Asian pear are introduced in the nose,
followed by apple and toasted almond on the palate. Meyer lemon
and creme brulee linger on the close.

Kendall Jackson                                                              
     California- Bright and refreshing with only a touch of oak, the
Avant Chardonnay showcases the crisper side of the grape with its
delicate flavors of pear, apple, and a hint of cream.

Bogle Phantom                                                      
      Toasted oak frames the ripe pear and apple flavors in this full-
bodied wine. It has very good depth, concentration and flavor
complexity, with bright acidity and flavors of spice and fruit that
flood the palate.                                          

Ruffino Pinot Gris                                                                   
      taly- The bouquet is fresh and complex, showing refined notes of sage
and mint accompanied by an elegant minerality typical of Pinot Grigio.

Hess Select Pinot Gris                                                                    
      Toasted hazelnuts and Asian pear are introduced in the nose, followed by
apple and toasted almond on the palate. Meyer lemon and creme brulee
linger on the close.

J Vineyards Pinot Gris                                                              
      California- Flat-out delicious, this brings compelling fruit flavors of
melon, papaya and pineapple, coupled with juicy, mouth-cleansing acidity.

Oyster Bay Sauvignon Blanc                                                      
      Marlborough, NZ- Oyster Bay's philosophy is to produce fine,
distinctively regional wines that are elegant and assertive with glorious
fruit flavors. Its brilliant clarity, extraordinary aromatic flavors and
refreshing zest.

Lamarca Prosecco
      Veneto, Italy- La Marca Prosecco is a fresh sparkling wine with a vibrant
bouquet of apple, white peach and honeysuckle. The soft, harmonious fruity
notes highlighted by pleasant acidity make this wine ideal for any occasion.

Gerard Bertrand Cote De Rose
Wine Enthusiast -Languedoc, France - ""A pale coppery-pink color, this rose
made from Grenache, Syrah and Cinsault opens with aromas of freshly
pressed sweet pea and peony combined with notes of white cherry and
watermelon rind.

Ecco Domani Pinot Gris
Starborough Sauvignon Blanc

glass-$8    bottle-$32

glass-$8.5  bottle-$38

glass-$12   bottle-$45

glass-$9     bottle-$40

glass-$8     bottle-$32

glass-$13   bottle-$48

glass-$12   bottle-$45

glass-$8.5  bottle-$38

glass-$9.5  bottle-$42

glass-$13   bottle-$48

P L E A S E  D R I N K  R E S P O N S I B L Y .  2 1 6 9 2 7 9 .

glass-$9    bottle-$40

glass-$9    bottle-$40



WINE MENU

19 Crimes Red Blend
        This medium bodied, deep red blend is bold with strong fruit flavors and hints of
sweet blackberry. Well-balanced with medium tannins,                                                    

14 Hands Cabernet sauvignon  
       a rich, juicy red that features aromas of dark cherry, black currant, and coffee
with subtle hints of spice. 

Noble 337 Cabernet sauvignon
       exhibits lively aromas of black cherry, ripe currant, fresh herbs and lightly
roasted coffee. 

line 39 Cabernet Sauvignon
      Exhibits expressive fruit flavors of currant, blackberry and ripe plum with hints of
dark chocolate on the palate. Rich and approachable

J. Lohr Cabernet Sauvignon
       Fresh aromas of black currant, elderberry, lilac, pepper and charcoal lead into a
rich palate of cassis, oak and charred beef, all lifted by herbs and peppercorns.                                    

Freak show Cabernet Sauvignon 
        Sets the stage with aromas of Bing cherry, fig, strawberry jam and a hint of
baking spice. He is larger-than-life, medium in body and showcases flavors of bright
red fruits, toasted hazelnut and clove with a fruit-forward, lingering finish.                                            

Smith & Hook Cabernet Sauvignon
        Vibrant aromas of dark fruit and black currant with hints of sweet spice and
toasty oak. Full bodied and full of flavor with a round viscous mouthfeel backed with
concentrated tannic structure carry through to a smooth finish.

14 Hands Merlot
        Rich flavors and aromas of blackberry, plum, cherry and mocha. 

Noble 181 Merlot 
            Aromas of blackberry, vanilla and cocoa nibs, mingled with a hint of cinnamon
and nutmeg spices.                                                         

Jose Cellars Merlot
        Flavors of blackberry, toasted hazelnut and cinnamon, complemented by hints of
vanilla and toasted oak.

Bogle Merlot
        This garnet beauty shines with flavors of Bing cherries, sassafras, and hints of
pipe tobacco. Twelve months aging in American Oak imparts subtle accents of vanilla
and baking spices, culminating in a soft and silky wine perfect for any occasion  

St Francis Pinot Noir
        This charismatic wine entices the nose with a brilliant spark of dried cranberry,
underlined by savory cherry compote and a captivating forest musk. 

Hahn Pinot Noir
         Aromas of red and dark cherry, dried raspberry, and rhubarb pie are joined by
subtle touches of spice and toasty oak.

Stella Rosa -black –semi sweet
         This refreshing wine reveals deep, dark color and is combined with natural
flavors of ripe blackberry, blueberry, and raspberry. Stella Rose Black is seductive,
rich and full-bodied with a hint of sweetness.

Caricature Zinfandel     
House Plum Wine  
                                           
                               

P L E A S E  D R I N K  R E S P O N S I B L Y .  2 1 6 9 2 7 9 .

glass-$15    bottle-$55

glass-$14    bottle-$50

glass-$12    bottle-$45

glass-$15   bottle-$55

glass-$14   bottle-$50

glass-$8     bottle-$32

glass-$9     bottle-$40

glass-$8     bottle-$32

glass-$8     bottle-$32

glass-$8.5  bottle-$38

glass-$8.5  bottle-$38

glass-$8.5  bottle-$38

glass-$9     bottle-$40

glass-$9     bottle-$40

glass-$9      bottle-$40
glass-$7      bottle-$30



PINK Dragon
      A refreshingly sweet cocktail made with smirnoff

strawberry vodka, peach sake, lemon-lime soda,
cherry juice .                                                     

White Dragon  
      A refreshing mix with smirnoff strawberry vodka,

peach sake, lemon-lime soda, elderflower liqueur .

Blood Dragon
      A refreshing mix with smirnoff watermelon

vodka, licor 43, orange juice, grenadine.

Sapphire Dragon
      An ocean burst of smirnoff raspberry vodka,

malibu rum, lemon-lime soda, splash blue curacao.

Emerald Dragon
      An exciting fusion of peach sake, elderflower

liqueur, pineapple juice, midori melon                                                                              
                              

DRAGON COCKTAILS

CHILTON

Classic Chilton
      A summer time twist on a midland favorite

featuring tito's vodka. fresh squeezed lemon juice
& club soda 

Strawberry Chilton
      A summertime twist on a midland favorite

featuring smirnoff strawberry vodka. fresh
squeezed lemon juice & club soda 

more sweet favorite

Effen Cucumber Chilton
      A summertime twist on a midland favorite

featuring Effen cucumber vodka. fresh squeezed
lemon juice & fresh cucumber, club soda 

                                                                      
                            

P L E A S E  D R I N K  R E S P O N S I B L Y .  2 1 6 9 2 7 9 .

H-SPECIALTY COCKTAILS

Peach Sake Margarita
Don julio blanco tequila, peach sake, 
grand marnier liqueur, sweet & sour,

fresh squeezed lime juice & grenadine

Japanese Cherry Blossom  
      A beautiful display of three olives cherry vodka, 

Fuji lychee sake, pineapple juice, 
cherry juice & grenadine

Rising Sun
      An extra special cherry-lime, made with

grey goose citron vodka, sweet & sour, lemon-lime
soda, splash cherry juice,

Fuji Sunset
      watch the sun go down with a Japanese twist of

Malibu mango rum, midori melon, fuji apple sake
and orange juice. 

Tsunami Rain
      Fuji lychee sake, Blue curacao, Malibu mango

rum, pineapple juice,
splash lemon-lime soda

                       Saketini                               
 Apple sake, tripe sec, pineapple juice,

and cranberry juice 

   Sushi Martini    
 pearl cucumber vodka with sweet & sour

 club soda, garnished with fresh cucumber

    Hayashi Dirty Martini
 A classic dirty martini featuring Belvedere Vodka

and olive juice

MAI TAI
Bacardi superior, Malibu rum, orange juice

pineapple juice, grenadine & float oakheart rum
 



Bud Light
Budweiser

Coors Light
Miller Lite

Michelob Ultra
Shiner Bock

Dos xx
Corona / Premier

Modelo
Sapporo

Kirin Ichiban
Tsing Tao

Lucky Budda
Stella Artois

Samuel Adams
Blue Moon

Yuengling Lager
        

BEER

Coors Light
Bud Light

Michelob Ultra
DOS XX

White Claw - Cans
 Black Cherry

 Mango
 Watermelon

 

DRAFT BEER

P L E A S E  D R I N K  R E S P O N S I B L Y .  2 1 6 9 2 7 9 .

Traditional-(HOT) S-$8.25, Lg-$12.25
HAIKU                        S-$9.25, Lg-$13.25

BLACK & GOLD      S-$10.25, Lg-$15.25
                                                     BTL-$45
GEKKEIKAN NIGORI                     $14
SAYURI NIGORI                             $16
SHO CHIKU BAI NIGORI              $15
SPARKLING SAKE                         $14
GINJO SAKE                                   $15
Ozeki Dry Sake                            $15
TYKU COCONUT SAKE                 $20

        

SAKE

FUJI FAVORITE SAKE

Apple          S-$9, LG-14.25, BTL-$45

Peach         S-$9, LG-14.25, BTL-$45

Lychee        S-$9, LG-14.25, BTL-$45

Pineapple  S-$9, LG-14.25, BTL-$45


